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A complete menu of Raising Cane's Chicken Fingers from Anaheim covering all 19 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Kevin Drost likes about Raising Cane's Chicken Fingers:
This place is fast. I couldn?t even put the lid on my soda before they called my name for my order. I got the 6

price tender meal and let me say these chicken tenders are so moist and soft with a good crunch. The chicken
tasted fresh, dare do I say better than Popeyes? I love the canes sauce that comes with it has nice spices in it

that really kicks up the flavor. Also that Texas toast that comes with it oh man it wa... read more. What luis
rodriguez doesn't like about Raising Cane's Chicken Fingers:

Okay I get if it?s busy long lines is where orders get mixed but it was empty early morning I asked for a box
combo 2 xtra cane sauces and no coleslaw xtra fries. Yes it was my fault for not checking then and there but to
my dismay once I got home i had a 3 chicken box with cole slaw and no sauce I looked at my receipt and got
charged for all! Ridiculous never recommending people at this location . Check your orders... read more. In

pleasant weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. Should you wish to sample delicious American
dishes like burgers or barbecue, then Raising Cane's Chicken Fingers in Anaheim is the ideal place for you,
You'll find scrumptious South American cuisine also on the menu. It should not be forgotten that there is a

extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, The dishes are usually prepared for you in the
shortest time and fresh.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

P�z�
TEXAS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
KETCHUP

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Water
SODA

Beverage�
SWEET ICED TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

ICED TEA

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

CHICKEN FINGERS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

TOSTADAS
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